Abstract. Earth observation agencies like NASA and NOAA produce huge volumes of historical, near real-time, and forecasting data representing terrestrial, atmospheric, and oceanic phenomena. The data drives climatological and meteorological studies, and underpins operations ranging from weather pattern prediction and forest fire monitoring to global vegetation analysis. These gridded data sets are distributed mostly as files in HDF, GRIB, or netCDF format and quantify variables like precipitation, soil moisture, or sea surface temperature, along one or more dimensions like time and depth. Although the data cube is a well-studied model for storing and analyzing multi-dimensional data, the GIS community remains in need of a solution that simplifies interactions with the data, and elegantly fits with existing database schemas and dissemination protocols. This paper presents an information model that enables Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to efficiently catalog very large heterogeneous collections of geospatially-referenced multi-dimensional rasters-towards providing unified access to the resulting multivariate hypercubes. We show how the implementation of the model encapsulates format-specific variations and provides unified access to data along any dimension. We discuss how this framework lends itself to familiar GIS concepts like image mosaics, vector field visualization, layer animation, distributed data access via web services, and scientific computing. Global data sources like MODIS from USGS and HYCOM from NOAA illustrate how one would employ this framework for cataloging, querying, and intuitively visualizing such hypercubes. ArcGIS-an established platform for processing, analyzing, and visualizing geospatial data-serves to demonstrate how this integration brings the full power of GIS to the scientific community.
Introduction
Spatial data is now being collected in larger amounts than ever before. To understand climate change, organizations such as NASA and NOAA produce huge volumes of data for scientific research in the fields of oceanography, meteorology, forest, environment, and atmospheric science. The data might include historical, near real time, and forecasting data. One common characteristic of these data sets is the multi-dimensionality because they represent observations made over time and at various depths (or heights). For example, sea salinity and temperature in NOAA's Navy Coastal Ocean Model (NCOM) are collected every three hours at 40 different depths ranging from the sea surface down to 5000 meters below. Thermal anomalies and fire data from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) are captured every five minutes. The availability of such large amounts of data and the multi-dimensional nature induces an acute need for development of novel approaches to assist with the near real-time processing, visualization, and analysis by end users.
The file formats that are normally used to store and distribute multi-dimensional data are: (1) Network Common Data Form (NetCDF), a self-describing, machine independent data format that has Geographic Information System (GIS) is a system for handling geospatial information. ArcGIS, as a leading GIS software platform, has been widely and successfully applied to many research and application fields. This paper introduces a multi-dimensional data model within ArcGIS that models multi-dimensional gridded data. This new model allows scientists to visualize, analyze, serve multidimensional gridded data as well as easily fuse scientific data from different sources in a common coordinate system in desktop application or Web application.
The model
ArcGIS models raster data with two information models: a raster dataset representing one image and a mosaic dataset representing a collection of images or raster datasets. The mosaic dataset catalogs the collection of images using geodatabase tables, where the primary footprint table stores the image footprint geometries and image metadata. Instead of loading images to the geodatabase, the footprint table simply references the image paths along with the corresponding raster functions that define how pixels will be processed at run time as described in [1] . The mosaic dataset (1) supports fast attribute query such as "image captured at 5/1/2015" and location query such as "images covering California"; (2) is scalable and can manage huge amount of image data by leveraging database technology, and (3) supports varieties of satellite images or aerial photographs through a raster type frame work; (4) performs fast on-demand image processing using raster functions. The multi-dimensional mosaic dataset is built upon the mosaic dataset model by extending the raster type framework with format specific raster types (NetCDF raster type, GRIB raster type, HDF raster type). This data model enables the capabilities of visualizing, analysis, and serving of multidimensional data in the ArcGIS platform. Figure 1 shows the role of mosaic dataset in the ArcGIS framework. The mosaic dataset becomes a unified data model interfacing with ArcGIS Desktop clients and the published image services can be accessed by REST, Javascript API as well as the OGC's WCS and WMS requests.
Storage
A multi-dimensional mosaic dataset models the multi-dimensional data as slices of a hypercube by storing the variables and dimensions as the fields in the footprint table. Each row in the footprint table is corresponding to a 2D raster in the cube representing the variable at a given time or depth. Variable field stores the variable name, Time field stores the time dimension values, the Standard Z field stores vertical dimension values that are measured in the metric system, and Raster field stores a raster function that contains the paths to variables in the file as well as the processing algorithms that are used to process the pixels during access.
The Mosaic dataset also contains a Multi-dimensionalInfo class which describes the contents and the dimensions of the multivariate cube. An example of the Multi-dimensionalInfo in REST format is illustrated below: {"variable": [{ "name": "temperature", "description": "temperature" "unit": "Kevin" "dimensions":[{ "name": "Depth", "description": "Depth below sea level", "unit": "meter" "field": "depth" 
Construction
The creation of a mosaic dataset entails ingesting data using a raster type. A raster type defines the types of data (format or sensor) to ingest as well as the raster functions to construct. A raster type (Figure 3) contains a crawler and processing templates. The crawler crawls for the data specified by the raster type, and the template defines and constructs the associated raster functions that are used to process the pixels. Ingesting data with netCDF raster type, GRIB raster type, or HDF raster type will result in a multidimensional mosaic dataset. While using one of these raster types, for example using netCDF raster type to add temperature variable from multiple files in a given folder, the ingestion engine crawls for the files with .nc extension in the folder, looks for the specified variables, retrieves dimension information from the files, constructs the fields of variable and dimensions in the footprint table, and then populates the fields with values. The Multi-dimensionalInfo will be aggregated at the end. The data ingesting process is multithreaded and can ingest data in parallel by leveraging the multiple cores of the machine.
The three raster types for multi-dimensional data have a system provided processing template called Vector Field. It takes the magnitude and direction variables or U and V components and composes into a two-band raster which models the wind or ocean current and makes on-the-fly visualization these data with vector symbols (arrows) possible. The raster type framework allows a user defined template by chaining raster functions [2] . An example of the template is converting unit based on the application requirement using Unit Conversion function.
Querying and Accessing
A multi-dimensional mosaic dataset represents a cube, accessing a slice or slices of the cube is a simply a database query which locates the corresponding row(s) in the footprint table of the mosaic dataset and then retrieves the pixel values stored in the Raster field. Query such as "Time = t1" retrieves one raster; query with a range such as such as "Time >= 1/1/2010 and Time < 1/1/2015" accesses multiple rows. When multiple slices are returned, the mosaic dataset model has the capability to aggregate the multiple slices into one based on any of the aggregation methods: Minimum, Maximum, Average, and Sum (Figure 4 ). This flexible query capability allows answering typical questions such as "what is the temperature of particular day? What is the average temperature of a year? What is the maximum temperature of a particular month, or what is the total rainfall of a year, and so on. 
Results
The following examples show the results of using multi-dimensional mosaic dataset in visualization, aggregation, and analysis of multi-dimensional data using ArcGIS Software. Mosaic dataset data model can be used to manage MODIS products. In this example, the land cover mosaic dataset is created from MODIS MCD12C data of year 2002 to 2012. A variable of land type I is used, the land cover classes are defined using a raster attribute table, and a color-map is defined for rendering these classes. ArcGIS Server is used to publish this mosaic dataset as an image service and ArcGIS Desktop is then used to visualize the land cover image service Figure 5and The mosaic dataset data model can be used to visualize time and vertical dimensions as well as the dynamics of ocean current and sea temperature. In this example, two Mosaic datasets are created from HYCOM data. The ocean current Mosaic dataset is created from two variables ("water_u" and "water_v") using the Vector Field processing template, and ArcGIS Desktop is used to visualize the ocean current using a vector field renderer which on-the-fly computes the magnitude and direction of the vector symbols on a user defined mesh using the vector average algorithm. The temperature Mosaic dataset is created from "water_temp" and a reference temperature mosaic dataset with a Hillshade function under the temperature layer provides a better visualization effect (  Figure 6 ). The Time slider and Range slider are used to visualize the particular slice or animate the data. The figure also shows the profile of temperature change to the ocean depth. The mosaic dataset data model allows aggregating data from multiple files and different formats, spatially or along any dimension. NOAA's NCOM data are collected based on zones and data for each zone is stored in a netCDF file. Figure 8 below is the ocean temperature Mosaic datasets created from NCOM data of region 1, region 6, and region 7. The boxes are the boundary of the data. Figure 7 is the on-the-fly aggregation of data of the three regions. The mosaic dataset data model can not only manage, visualize, and analyze data in Desktop environment, but can also be severed by ArcGIS Server as image services which provide scientific data over the web for visualization and analysis. ArcGIS Online web viewer can be used to visualize the multi-dimensional image services with the built-in Time and Dimension sliders. REST and Javascript multi-dimensional image service APIs can be used to develop custom web applications. 
Conclusions
This paper has presented the multi-dimensional mosaic dataset model through the introduction of the storage scheme, creation, and various applications of the data model. The examples using NOAA and NASA's data have demonstrated that this data model is powerful in visualizing, analyzing, and serving scientific data. We believe that the multi-dimensional data model and the multi-dimensional computation as described in [2] within ArcGIS have established the link between science and GIS to effectively aid scientific research in ocean, weather, atmosphere and many fields and facilities sharing the scientific results to GIS users and public.
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